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Max. Marks : 40
1' write an essay (2oo-2sowords) 

on any one of the forfowing : (lxs_g)t' 
:i:Tff":::rffi^ 

in which Eri quesrions mainstream notions or curture

Z) Howdoestheplay Ketut .

Vidwan p Kelu *,,. unJ:,tr:;jffi:l^r"r#etween the historicarfisure

2' write an essay (2oo'2sowords) 
on any one of the fo,owing : (lxg_s)

" ;;i::'1,#::':il::;T "About mv Race : A sons,, is a crticism or

" ;:::::iilfl;#ire and career rerect a srase in the development

3' write paragraph fength answers (s0-100 words) on any two of ihe folrowing :
1) "Every deed should have a purpose,,(sree 

Narayana Guru). E"pl"i,r(2x4=g)'' #,T;:""# 
to sahod aran Avvappan is the first step towards curins

3) What were the explanations
sendins him to school r *";il;?"t:li::5,:T,"'maman ror not

P.T.o.
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4' Write paragraph fengtlr answers (80-100 words) on any two of the folfowing :

rride and ol,,io=t'Expfain.

2) Describe the outcome of the Vaikom Sathyagraha.
3) what according to Yesudas is ironic about his interactions with semmangudiSrinivasa lyer ?

5' Write short answers (one or two sentences) on any four of the following : (4x1=4)1) What are Buddha's five ideals of purity ?
2) What are the symptoms of inwardly drawn caste disease according to thesages ?

t' 
,:1il"0;iffi:?rier 

use the phrase "white croth" to describe Eri, accordins

4) what was the resofution passed at the payyannoor INC conference about ?
5) 

[:], 
according to the narrator, were the chief enemies of a matrilineal famity

6' write short answers (one or two sentences) on any four of the following : (4x1=4)
1) How does Poykayif Appachan attempt to overcome the feefing of grief ?
2) what is described as "the threshofd of a new worrd,, in the poem"The Kuttippuram Bridge,, ?

3) What is Ayisha's opinion about contemporary theatre ?
4) what was Gandhiji's advice to T.K. Madhavan regarding the conduct ofthe struggle at Vaikom ?

5) what anafogy does yesudas use to describe his achievements ?


